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We experimentally investigate transport across the incompressible stripe at the sample edge in
the fractional quantum Hall effect regime at bulk filling factors ν = 2/3 and ν = 2/5. We obtain the
dependence of the equilibration length, that is a phenomenological characteristics of the transport,
on the voltage imbalance and the temperature, at high voltage imbalances. These dependencies are
found to be of the power-law form, which is a strong evidence for the Luttigger liquid density of
states.
PACS numbers: 73.40.Qv 71.30.+h
Edge states [1] (ES) in the integer quantum Hall ef-
fect (IQHE) regime are arising at the intersections of the
Fermi level and Landau levels, bent up by the edge po-
tential. The Landauer-Buttiker formalism [2], which is
based on the concept of one-dimensional current-carrying
channels, was proposed to calculate electron transport
through ES. The concept of ES and Buttiker formulas can
also be generalised to the transport along the edge in the
fractional quantum Hall effect (FQHE) regime [3, 4]. De-
tails of the inter-ES scattering, however, depend on the
edge structure of the two-dimensional electron liquid.
In the IQHE regime the sample edge can be regarded as
smooth - the edge potential variation is smaller than the
cyclotron gap on the scale of the magnetic length. The
smooth sample edge is a set of the stripes of compressible
and incompressible electron liquid [5]. This picture was
confirmed in imaging experiments [6] and in experiments
on transport across the sample edge in quasi-Corbino ge-
ometry [7]. The latter ones, both as the experiment [8],
demonstrate that the inter-ES scattering is mostly deter-
mined by the energetic structure at the sample edge.
It is a common belief that FQHE is determined by
the electron-electron interactions [9]. Also, because of
smaller spectrum gaps, a sharp edge can be realized. ES
in this case are regarded as the realization of the one-
dimensional electron liquid, also known as chiral Lut-
tinger liquid [10]. A characteristic feature of the Lut-
tinger liquid is the gapless collective excitation spec-
trum [10, 11], that is determined by the hierarchical
structure of the fractional ground state [4]. The exci-
tation spectrum defines the tunnelling density of states,
which takes a form D(E) ∼ E1/g−1, where g is of uni-
versal value g = 1/ν. Experimental investigations were
made in the cleaved-edge overgrowth technique [12, 13],
that is the best candidate for the sharp sample edge re-
alization. They demonstrate power-law I − V curves for
tunnelling into the fractional edge with exponents g that
behave as 1/ν for different ν from 1/4 to 1.
It is clear, that the gate-defined electrostatic edge can
not be regarded as sharp, even for FQHE. Like in the in-
teger case [5], the sample edge is a set of compressible and
incompressible electron liquid [3]. It was shown in numer-
ical calculations [14], that the structure of the compress-
ible/incompressible stripes arises at the edge width of the
order of 5-6 magnetic lengths, and, therefore, is present
for most of real potentials. Co- and counter- propagating
excitation branches exist at the edges of the incompress-
ible stripes [14, 15], leading to the edge excitation spec-
trum resembling neutral acoustic modes [16]. Transport
between two smooth fractional edges was tested in exper-
iments [17] in quantum point contacts (QPC), where the
power-low I − V curves were reported and the influence
of the potential profile in QPC on the g values [15] was
demonstrated.
There is, however, a possibility to investigate effects of
the neutral edge modes directly. It is the investigation
of transport across a single incompressible stripe at one
sample edge. That allows to remove the influence of the
exact form of the potential profile, leaving the effects of
the neutral excitation modes to prevail in the tunnel den-
sity of states. Investigations could be performed in the
quasi-Corbino sample geometry [7], which has the fol-
lowing advantages: (i) etched mesa edge allows to create
the potential profile of the intermediate strength, where
small widths of the stripes simplify neutral edge modes
excitation; (ii) split-gate with well-defined stripe struc-
ture allows to separately contact stripes in the gate-gap;
(iii) Corbino topology provides direct measurements of
the electron transport across the incompressible stripes.
This situation, up to our knowledge, was not in focus of
both experimental and theoretical investigations before.
Here we experimentally investigate transport across
the incompressible stripe at the sample edge in the frac-
tional quantum Hall effect regime at bulk filling factors
ν = 2/3 and ν = 2/5. We obtain the dependence of the
equilibration length, that is a phenomenological charac-
2FIG. 1: Schematic diagram of the sample working area. The
etched mesa edges are shown by solid lines, the dashed lines
represent the split-gate edges. The gate-gap region at the
outer mesa edge is denoted as AB. Light gray areas are the
incompressible regions at filling factors ν (in the bulk) and
g < ν (under the gate and the incompressible stripes at the
mesa edges). Compressible regions (white) are at the elec-
trochemical potentials of the corresponding ohmic contacts,
denoted by bars with numbers.
teristics of the transport, on the voltage imbalance and
the temperature, at high voltage imbalances. These de-
pendencies are found to be of the power-law form, which
is a strong evidence for the Luttigger liquid density of
states.
Our samples are fabricated from molecular beam
epitaxial-grown GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure. It con-
tains a 2DEG located 150 nm below the surface. The
mobility at 4K is 1.83 ·106cm2/Vs and the carrier den-
sity 8.49 ·1010cm−2, as was obtained from usual mag-
netoresistance measurements. Also, magnetocapacitance
measurements were performed to characterize the elec-
tron system under the gate. An interplay between two
ground states [9] (spin polarised (SP) at B = 5.18 T
and spin unpolarised (SU) at B = 4.68 T) at ν = 2/3 is
well developed in our samples [18] permitting the mea-
surements at different spin configurations of the ν = 2/3
ground state.
Samples are patterned in the quasi-Corbino sample ge-
ometry [7]. Each sample has an etched region inside, pro-
viding two independent mesa edges. At bulk filling factor
ν a structure of compressible and incompressible stripes
exists at every edge, see Fig. 1. Some of the stripes are
redirected to the other edge by depleting 2DEG under
split-gate to lower filling factor g < ν. The gap in the
gate at the outer edge (the gate-gap region, denoted as
AB in Fig 1) is much more narrow than at the inner one,
where it is of macroscopical width ∼ 1mm. As a result,
applying a voltage between ohmic contacts at outer and
inner edges leads to the electrochemical potential imbal-
ance across the incompressible stripe at local filling factor
νc = g at the outer edge, see Fig. 1. The imbalance is a
maximum V at the ”injection” side of the gate-gap (de-
pends on the magnetic field direction; for example, ”A”
in Fig. 1). Because of the gradual equilibration across
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FIG. 2: (Color online) I − V curves for integer filling factors
ν = 2, g = 1 (a) and fractional ones ν = 2/3, g = 1/3 (b) for
two different contact configurations. Equilibrium lines (with
Req = 2; 1; 6; 3h/e
2) are shown. Magnetic field B equals to
1.67 T for integer fillings and to 5.18 T for fractional ones.
the incompressible strip, the imbalance decreases while
going from ”A” to ”B”. The full current I, transferred
across the incompressible stripe can easily be written as
I = (V/Req)(1 − exp(−LAB/leq)), (1)
where leq is the phenomenological equilibration length,
Req is the equilibrium Buttiker [2, 3] resistance. Thus,
leq can be obtained from experimental I − V curves
with reasonable accuracy for LAB << leq only. For the
present experiment the gate-gap region is extremely nar-
row, LAB = 0.5µm, so we can expect LAB << leq for
any integer and fractional fillings [8].
We study I − V curves in 4-point configuration, by
applying dc current between a pair of inner and outer
contacts and measuring dc voltage between another pair
of inner and outer contacts. This procedure is used to
remove a possible influence of the ohmic contacts on the
I−V curves. However, we pay a special attention to this
point: several pairs of contacts at inner and outer edges of
the sample allow us to study contact behaviour by 2-point
magnetoresistance measurements (Corbino-contacts and
non-linear ones can easily be excluded in this way). We
used 4 samples with different contact recipes (resistance
at low temperature is in the range 100-500 Ohm) and
obtain similar results. The form of I − V curves was ad-
ditionally verified in 2-point measurements by applying
dc voltage and measuring dc current. The measurements
are performed in a dilution refrigerator with base temper-
ature 30 mK, equipped with a superconducting solenoid.
3The results, presented here, are independent of the cool-
ing cycle.
Examples of I − V curves at low (30 mK) temper-
ature for integer (ν = 2, g = 1) and fractional (ν =
2/3(SP ), g = 1/3) filling factors are shown in Fig 2, (a)
and (b) correspondingly. They are strongly non-linear,
but the qualitative difference is obvious: (i) for integer
fillings I − V is asymmetric; the positive branch of the
I − V trace is linear in a wide voltage range (5 mV) and
starts from the finite threshold voltage Vth = 0.45 mV;
(ii) for fractional fillings I−V traces are practically sym-
metric; both branches are strongly non-linear and contin-
uously start from the zero. This behaviour is characteris-
tic for I−V curves at all integer and fractional fillings, as
investigated here as well reported before [7, 19, 20]. Also,
a pronounced hysteresis is present for ν = 2, g = 1 (not
shown here), that is usual for transport between spin-
split integer ES [19], but no hysteresis can be found for
fractional fillings even for different spin polarisations of
the ν = 2/3 ground state.
I − V curves are presented in Fig. 2 for two different
contacts configurations, the difference is negligible. Thus,
I − V curves do reflect transport in the gate-gap across
the incompressible stripe, but not the contact configu-
ration and behaviour. Also, lines with calculated equi-
librium Buttiker slopes [2, 3] Req = h/e
2ν/g(ν − g) and
Req = h/e
2/(ν − g) are shown for these contact configu-
rations in Fig. 2. Experimental I − V traces are signif-
icantly above the equilibrium lines in Fig. 2, indicating
LAB << leq regime in accordance with Eq. 1.
In this regime, equilibration length leq can be calcu-
lated from Eq. 1, as shown in Fig. 3 for different filling
factor combinations. At integer fillings ν = 2, g = 1, I−V
curve starts from the threshold voltage Vth = 0.45 mV,
determined by the Zeeman splitting, because of Lan-
dau Levels bending in the incompressible νc = g = 1
stripe. Only voltage imbalance V − Vth can be redis-
tributed [7] in Eq. 1 at high imbalances V > Vth . We
find leq in this regime to be equal to leq ∼ 3µm and
practically independent of V in a wide (5 mV) voltage
range. This finding becomes possible only because of
small LAB = 0.5µm<< leq, in comparison with previous
reports [7] that were in the leq < LAB regime.
Just from the form of the I − V curves for the frac-
tional filling factors we can expect a significant depen-
dence of the equilibration length on the voltage imbal-
ance. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3, where leq(V ) are
monotonically falling functions for fractional fillings. The
results for ν = 2/3, g = 1/3 are presented for two dif-
ferent spin orientations of the ν = 2/3 ground state [9].
Both dependencies leq(V ) run practically in parallel, that
can be a sign, as well as the absence of the hysteresis
on I − V curves, that ν = 2/3 ground state polarisa-
tion is not important. The difference in value can be
ascribed to the higher νc = 1/3 incompressible stripe
width in the higher magnetic field at which spin-polarised
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Calculated leq for different filling factor
combinations as function of the voltage imbalance across the
incompressible stripe with corresponding νc = g. Inset shows
the temperature dependence of the leq for ν = 2/5, g = 1/3
(B = 7.69 T) at voltage imbalance V = 1.6 mV.
ν = 2/3 occurs. The dependence leq(V ) for fractional fill-
ings ν = 2/5, g = 1/3 is much stronger and values of the
leq are much higher. Also, the temperature dependence
of the leq for ν = 2/5, g = 1/3 is shown in the inset to
Fig. 3 at voltage imbalance V = 1.6 mV. The form of the
leq(T ) behaviour is independent of the V value.
To analyze both leq(V ) and leq(T ) dependencies, we
should mention that leq ∼ w
−1, where w is the trans-
port probability. In general, it can be written as w ∼
D(V, T )T0(V ) with D denoting the tunnel density of
states, and T0 describing one-particle transmittance of
the barrier. T0 is determined by the potential jump in
the incompressible region ∆. At integer fillings ∆ itself
depends on the voltage imbalance V , because the Lan-
dau levels bending is diminishing [7] at V > 0 in the
incompressible stripe. At V = Vth the flat-band situa-
tion ∆ = 0 occurs and w is not sensitive to the tunnel
density of statesD, that can be seen from the constant leq
in a wide voltage range. At V < 0 no flat-band situation
could exist, but D is the pre-exponent factor in w that
hardly be extracted. Thus, one-particle T0 dominates in
transport in IQHE regime.
For fractional filling factors we can not expect the flat-
band situation at any sign of V , because there are no
bending of Landau levels in this case [3], which is the
reason to much more symmetric I − V curves. How-
ever, the significantly smaller fractional gaps [9] lead to
∆ << V in our voltage range. The transmittance T0 can
be written as exp(−C∆3/2/V ) in the quasiclassical tri-
angular barrier approximation with constant C. In our
regime ∆ << V the tunnel barrier is so thin [21], that
T0(V ) ∼ 1 has no influence on the transport probability
w. Thus, w is mostly determined by the tunnel density
of states D. In Fig. 4 w ∼ l−1eq is shown as a function
of the voltage imbalance V (a) and the temperature (b)
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FIG. 4: (Color online) w ∼ l−1eq is shown as a function of
the temperature at V = 1.6 mV (a) and as a function of the
voltage imbalance at T = 30 mK (b) in logarithmic scales.
The filling factors are ν = 2/3(SU), g = 1/3 (squares); ν =
2/3(SP ), g = 1/3 (circles); ν = 2/5, g = 1/3 (triangles).
for different fractional filling factors in logarithmic scales.
The dependencies are of a power-law behavior: w ∼ V β
with β = 2 for ν = 2/3, g = 1/3 (both spin polarizations)
and β = 3 for ν = 2/5, g = 1/3; w(T ) ∼ Tα with α = 3
for ν = 2/3, g = 1/3 and α = 4 for ν = 2/5, g = 1/3.
(The last fact, that the temperature behaviour is not
activated one was also checked by plotting w(T ) in the
Arrhenius scales.) They are the power-law dependencies
w(V ) ∼ V β and w(T ) ∼ Tα with β = α−1 that were pre-
dicted for tunnel density of states D, determined by the
collective excitations [10, 11, 15]. This conclusion is also
supported by the w(V, T ) independence of the ν = 2/3
spin polarization (see Figs. 3,4), because it is T0 that is
sensitive to the spin polarisation of the ground state [19]
but not D. Thus, neutral excitation modes [16] do exist
at the sample edge in the FQHE regime and determine
transport across the incompressible stripe at high imbal-
ances V >> ∆.
At ν = 2/3, g = 1/3 the neutral mode is constructed
from the two excitation branches, which are counter-
propagating [14] along the edges of the νc = 1/3 incom-
pressible stripe. At ν = 2/5, g = 1/3 we study transport
across the same νc = 1/3 incompressible stripe, but the
experimental exponents α, β are different. The edge of
the ν = 2/5 bulk incompressible state is extremely close
to νc = 1/3 stripe in this case, because of ν − νc << ν.
Thus, we can expect some influence in D also from the
edge excitations of ν = 2/5 bulk incompressible state,
affecting the exponents in power-low D(V, T ). This in-
fluence can also be responsible for the deviations from
the straight lines in the Fig. 4 (a) at high voltages. It is
still to be calculated in further theoretical investigations.
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